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FrAmEsI
c To be used is very much a matter

of taste. It is important, though, .

that the frames set proterly on
the nose and at the right distance a
from the eyes: that the lenses be 3
perfectly centered. and how are
you to know when one is guess-

ing?

WE .. .

NEVER
GUESS.

S "Glasses Right,
Good Sight."

SE. A. Buitman,
,JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

17 S. Main St., - Sumter, S. C. Z

'PHONE 194.

iggis, Wagons, Road
warts and Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT--

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water

pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

L ACME.
5%Iv BBeuse I

did not have it shod by t~.v&hite,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Ioan
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SnAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his

enstomiers.. . ...

HAIR CUTTNG
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVIN( AND

SHAMPOlOING
D)one witb neatness an

di snatch. . ...-.-.-

A :ordial invitation
is u~tnd~ed...

J. L. WELLS.

Manning Times Block.

INSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE, ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSUR.ANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
AFLL INEOF SAMPLES.

Also

Ready-Made Suits, Mackini'-
toshes and( Rain Coats.

THE

Bank of MnnHIRE,
MANNINC, S. 0.

Tranisacts a general banking busi-

ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

ion.

Business hours from 9 a. mn. to 2

p. m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

B~oARD OF DIREcTrOBS.

J. W. McLEOD, E. E. Bnowis,
S. M. NEXSEN, JOSEPH Srnor

A. LEV.

Indiestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is

called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

Make the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Regar~size. $1.00. holding 2H times

the trial si:e, which sells for 50 cents.
Prpared by E. C. DeWITT & Co., Chicago, U!,

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Kodol Dyspepsia Oure
Digests what you eat.

TErm B. 1_ TORYEA DRUG STORE.

MARY HARTWEL
(Based Vpon the Mystery
Dauphin. J'on of Louis A

Copyright. 1901. by the BO

CIIAPTER III.

SAT up with the water trickling
down my back. The cry was re-

peated, out of the west.
I knew the woods, but night al-

ters the most familiar places. I made
directly toward the woman's voice,
which guided me more plainly, but left
off running as my ear detected that she
was only in perplexity. She called at
intervals, imperatively, but not in con-

tinuous screams. She was a white wo-

man, for no squaw would publish her
discomfort.
Climbing over rocks and windfalls I
came against a solid log wall and heard
the woman talking in a very pretty
chatter the other side of it. She only
left off talking to call for help, and left
off calling for help to scold and laugh
again. There was a man imprisoned
with her, and they were speaking Eng-
lish, a language I did not then under-
stand. But what had happened to
them was very plain. Theyhad wan-

dered into a pen built by hunters to

trap bears and could not find the bush
masked and winding opening, but were l
-raveling around the walls.
I found my way to the opening and
whistled. At once the woman ceased
her chatter and drew in her breath,
and they both asked me a question
that needed no interpretation. I told
them where they were, and the woman
began talking at once in my own

tongue and spoke it as well as I could
myself.
"In a bear pen? George, he says we
are in a bear pen! Take us out, dear

thief, before the bear family arrive
bome from their ball. I don't know
' eiher you are a chief or not, but
most Indians are. My nurse was a

hief's daughter. Where are you? I
an't see anything but hunks of black-

ness."
I took her horse by the bridle and
ledhim and so got both the riders out-
;ide. They had no tinder, and neither
had I, and all of us groped for the way
y which they had come to the bear
en. The young man spurred his horse
n every direction and turned back un-

ble to get through.
Though we could not see one another,
[knew that both the adventurers were

young and that they expected to be
mlled to severe account for the law-
essact they were committing. The

irl, talking English or French or Mo-
hawk almost in one breath, took the
>lame upon herself and made light of
theboy's self reproaches.
She laughed and said, "My father
thinks I am with Miss Chantry, and
d~iss Chantry thinks I am with my
!ather. He will blame her for letting
e ride with George Croghan to meet
him and lose the way and so get into
the bear pen. And she will blame my
rather, and your dearest Annabel will
letthe Count de Chaumont and Miss
hantry fight it out. It is not an
affair for youth to meddle with,
eorge."
Having her for interpreter the boy
nd I consulted. I might have led him

back to our hunting camp, but it was
hard road for a woman and an im-

>ossibs one for horses. There was no
nhabited house nearer than De Chau-
ont's own. He decided they must
etreat to the road by which they had
ome into the bear pen, and gladly

rcepted my offer to go with him; dis-
ounting and leading Annabel de
haumont's horse while I led his. We
passed over rotten logs and through
black tangles, the girl bending to her
saddle bow, unwearied and full of
laughter. It was plain that he could
notfind any outlet, and falling behind
with the cumbered horse he let me
guide the party.
I do not know by what instinct I
feltmy way, conscious of slipping be-
tween the wild citizens of that vast
town of trees. But we finaldy reached
clearing and saw across the open

space a lighted cabin. Its sashless-
windows and defective chinks were

gilded with the yellow light that comes
from a glowing hearth.
"Iknow this place!" exclaimed An-
nabel. "It is where the Saint-Michels

used to live before they went to my
father's settlement at Le Rayville.
George, why don't you go and knock on,
the door?"
It was not necessary, for the door
opened and a man appeared, holding

his violin by the neck. He stepped
outto look around the cabin at some
horses fastened there, and saw and
hailed us.
I was not sorry to be allowed to
enter, for I was tired to exhaustion

andsat down on the floor away from
the fire. The man looked at me suspi-
iously, though he was ruddy and good
natured. But he bent quite over before

De Chaumont's daughter and made a
flourish with his hand in receiving

young Croghan. There were in the
-abin with him two women and two

little girls, and a Canadian servant
like a fat brown bear came from the
rear of the house to look at us and then
went back to the horses.
All the women began to speak, but
Annabel de Chaumont could talk
faster than the four others combined;
so they knew our plight before we
learned that they were the Grignon
and Tank families, who were going
into the west to find settlement and
hadmade the house their camp for
onenight. 'rho Dutch maid, dark and:
round eyed, and the flaxen little Gri-
gnon had respect for their elders and
h~ldtheir tongues while Mtme. Tank

and Mine. Crignon spoke, but Annabel
:dChaumont was like a grove of spar-
rows. The world seemed swarming
with young maids. The travelers were
mere children, while the count's
daughter was startling as an angel.
EHerclothing fitted her body like an
exquisite sheath. I do not know .what
it was, but it made her look as slim
as a dragon fly. IBex white and rose

pink face had a high arched nose, and
was proud and saucy. She wore her
hair beaten out like mist, with rich
curlyshreds hanging in front of her
ears to her shoulders. She shook her
ead to set heri hat straight, and
turned her eyes in rapid smiling
sweeps. I knew as well then as I
ever did ai fterwanrd that she was bound
to befool every man that came near

Thee were only two benches in the
cabin, but it was floored and better
made than our hunting lodges. The
enporary inmates and their guests sat
dowxin a long row before the fire. I
was glad to make a pillow of a sadihle

near enalnd watch ther'backs,

L CATHERWOOD
Surrounding the Fate of the,
'VI. and Marie Antoinette)

WEN-MEKKILL COMPANY

as aln luintacir X1Zlei.T 1hiVii
sorbed all eyes and all attention. She
told about a ball, to which she had rid-
den with her governess and servants a

three days' journey and from which
all the dancers were riding back a

three days' journey to join in another
ball at her father's house. With the j
hospitality which made Le Ray de 1
Chaumont's manor the palace of the I
wilderness as it existed then, she in-
vited the hosts who sheltered her for 1
the night to come to the ball and stay
all summer. And they lamented that
they could not accept the invitation,
being obliged to hurry on to Albany, 1
where a larger party would give them
escort on a long westward journey.
The head of the house took up his l

bow, is if musing on the ball, and An- I
nabel de Chaumont wriggled her feet
faster and faster. Tireless as thistle- z
down that rolls here and there at the c
will of the wind, up she sprang and t

began to dance. The children watched t
her spellbound. I sat up to watch her,
and she noticed me for the first time
by firelight.
"Look at that boy! He has been hurt i

-the blood is running down his cheek!"
she cried. "I thought he was an In-
dian-and he is white!"

I wanted the women to leave me

alone, and told them my head bad been
broken two days before and was nearly
well. The mothers, too keen to wash
and bandage to let me escape, opened
a saddle pack and tore good linen.
George Croghan stood by the chim- t

ney, slim and tall and handsome. His
head and face were long, his hair was
of a sunny color and his mouth corners 1
were shrewd and good natured. I x

liked him the moment I saw him. 1
Younger in years than I, he was older t
in wit and manly carriage. While he
looked on it was hard to have Mme.
Tank seize my head in her hands and s

examine my eyebrow. She next took
my wrists, and, not satisfied, stripped e

up the right sleeve and exposed a cres- t
cent shaped scar, one of the rare vac- t

cination marks of those days. I did
not know what it was. Her animated t
dark eyes drew the brows together so

that a pucker came between them. I
looked at Croghan and wanted to ex- s

claim: "Help yourself! Anybody may t
handle me!"
"Ursule Grignon!" she said sharply, s

and Mme. Grignon answered: t
"Eh, what, Katarina?" 'I
"This is the boy." C

"But what boy?"
"The boy I saw on the ship."
"The one who was sent to America"- t
Mme. Tank put up her hand, and the 'y

other stopped. I
"But that was a child," Mmne. Gri- t

gnon then objected.
"Nine years ago. He would be about 3

eighteen now."
"How old arc you ?" they both put toc

Remenberinlg what my father had
told Dr. Chantry, I was obliged to own
that I was about eighteen. Annabel
de Chaumnont sat oh the lowest log of
thechimney with her feet .on a bench
andher chin in h'er hand, interested to
thepoint of silenee. Something in her

eyes made it very galling to be over-i

rirsrcgito no-okd n

foudt ar t sbmt.It.ul no I

Uryinquired"Mme.c ak. shrly
hald and have myblshre enu-
meratedbfoehrsn.roh

at isd upitedshe toi inean Fner-

owell whan thernesangrwo.e
Idaed nmebtoyascarths.m

Iamts ai my name was ahren andls

she whispered, "Poor child!" t
It seemed that I was to be pitied in s

any case. In dim self knowledge I e
saw that the core of my resentment
was her treating me with commnisera- e
tion. Mmne. de Ferrier had not treated 6
me so.
"You live among the Indians?" Mine.

Tank resumed..
Th fact was evident.
"Have they been kind to you?"
I said they had.
Mne. Tank's young daughter edged I

near her and inquired in a whisper: m

"Who is he, mnother?"
"Hush'" answered Mine. Tank.
The head of the party laid down

his violin and bow, and explained to

"Me. Tank was mnad of honor to ,

thequeen of Holland before reverses 3

overtook her. She knows court se-

"But she might at least tell us,",
oaxed Annabel, "if this Mohawk is a
Dutchman."
Me. Tank said nothing.
"What could happen in the court of
Iolland? The Dutch are slow coaches.

Isaw the Van Ilensselaers once, nearf
Albany, riding in a wagon with straw
under their feet. on common chairs,
theold patroon himself driving. This
boyis some offsecuring.'
"He outrnnks you, mademoiselle," re- l
tortedMmne. Tank.3
"That's what I wanted to find out," s
saidAnnabe'l.
I kept half an eye on Croghan to:
ee what he thought of all this woman
talk.For you cannot help being morei
dominated by the opinion of your con-

te~poaies~ than by that of the fore-
running or following generation. He 1
heldhis countenance in excellent com-
.- and a did n- meddle even by a

ur. ~iou could be sure, however;
hat be was no credulous person who
iccepted everything that was said to

Mine. Tank looked into the reddened
ireplace and began to speak, but hesi- I
:ated. The whole thing was weird, i

ike a dream resulting from the cut
)n my head-the strange, white faces, I
he camp stuff and saddlebags un-

racked from horses, the light on the 1
oarse floor, the children listening as t
:oa ghost story, Mlle. de Chaumont
>residing over it all. The cabin had
in arched roof and no loft. The top
vas full of shadows.
"If you are the boy I take you to be,"
kIme. Tank finally said, sinking her'
roice, "you may find you have ene-
nies." .t
"If I am the boy you take me to be,
nadame, who am I?"
She shook her head.
"I wish I had not spoken at all. To

ell you anything more would only
>lunge you into trouble. You are bet-
:eroff to be as you are than to know
he truth and suffer from it. Besides,
may be mistaken. And I am certain-
y too helpless myself to be of any use
o you. This much I will say, When

-o are older, if things occur that
nake. it necessary for you to know
that I know, send a letter to me, and
will write it down."
With delicacy M. Grignon began to
)lay a whisper of a tune on his violin.
did not know what she meant by a

etter, though I understood her. Mme. 1

Cank spoke the language as well as -

.nybody. I thought then, as idiom aft-
r idiom rushed back on my memory,
hat it was a universal language, with
heexception of Iroquois and English.
"We are going to a place called
reen Bay, in the Northwest Territory.
temember the name-Green Bay. It
in the Wisconsin country." t

CHAPTER IV. t

AWN found me lying wide t
awake, with my head on a C
saddle. I slipped out into the
dewy half light.

It was mid forenoon by' the sun c
hen I reached our lodges and sat a

own fagged outside my father's door i
think longer before I entered. Hun- t

erwas the principal sensation, though o
rehad eaten in the cabin the night
efore, and the Indian life inures a

aanto fasting when he cannot come
y food. I heard Skenedonk talking f

my father and mother in our cabin.
'he village was empty, children and
comen, hunters and fishermen having
cattered to woods and waters.

"He ought to learn books," said Sken-
donk."Money is sent you every year

bespent upon him, yet you spend
.ot'hing upon him." t

"What has he needed?" said my fa- t

her.
"He needs much now. He needs

merican clothes. He wept at the
ightof a book. God has removed the
ouchsince he plunged in the water."

"You would make a fool of him,"
aid my father. "He was gone from

helodge this morning. You taught t
iman evil path when you carried him

"It is a natural path for him. He
rillgo to his own. I stayed and
alkedwith De Chaumont, and I bring

onan offer. Do Chaumont will take
,.azarreinto his house and have him
aught all that a white boy should
:now. You will pay the cost. If you0
.on't,De Chaumont will look into this
Lnnuity of which you give no ac-
unt."S

"I have never been asked to give ac-
ount. Could Lazarre learn anything?

he priest has sat over him. He had
od and clothing like my own."
"That is true. But he is changed. c
larianne will let him go.

"The strange boy may go," said my o:
nother, "but none of my children shall f<
aveus to be educated."

"I got up and went into the cabin.
tIthree knew I had heard, and they u
raitedin silence while I approached s<
nymother and put my hands on her n

houlders. There was no tenderness a

>etween us, but she had fostered me. g
Chesmall dark eyes in her copper face
ndher shapeless body were associat- s
with winters and summers stretch- iR
gtoa vanishing point.

"Mother," I said, "is It true that I e
m not your son?" t
She made no answer. c
"Is it true that the chief is not my t<
ather?" u
She made no answer. h
"Who sends money to be spent on me t)
very year?" t<
Still she made no answer. n
"If I am not your son, whose son h
.mI?"
In the silence I turned to Skonedonk. n
"Isn't my name Lazarre Wilmams, la
~kenedonk?"
"You are called Lazarre Williams." b
"A woman told me last night that it
rasnotmy name. Every one denies t'
ae.Noone owns me and tells whose I

hild I am. Wasn't I born at St. Re-

"If you were, there Is no record of
our birth on the register. The chief's

therchildren have their births record-

I turned to my father- The desolation
f being cut off and left with nothing
ut the guesses of strangers overcame

1e.I sobbed so the hoarse choke
codin the cabin. Skenedonk opened
tisarms,and 1my3 father and mother
it melean on the Oneida's shoulder.

I have thought since that they re-
ented with stoical pain his taking

heirwhiteson from them. They both
toodseverely reserved, passively loos-
ningthefilial bond.

All the business of life was suspend-
d, aswhenthere is death In the lodge.

kenedonk and I sat down together on
bunk.
"Lazarre," my father spoke, "do you

wanttobe educated? Do you want to
.ein De Chaumont's house and learn

tiways?"
My father and mother had been si-

antwhenI questioned them. It was

2yturnto be silent.
"Or would you rather stay as you t
.re?"

"No.father," I answered; "I want to

The camp had never been dearer. I
r~alkedamong the Indian children
t'hentheevening fires were lighted,

d the children looked at me curiously~
s at an alien. Already my people had

ut meoff from them.
"What I learn I will come back and

eachyou,"I told the young men and
romenof my own age. They laughed.

"You are a fool. Lazarre. There Is at
:oodhomefor you at St. Regis. If you
allsickin De Chaumont's house who -

rillcare?"
"Skenedonk is my friend," I an-
wered.
"Skenedonk would not stay where he~

tyingyou. When the lake freezes
onuwillbe mad for snowshoes and a

ight ofthe St. Lawrence."
'Perhaps so. But we are not made
Llike.Donot forget me."

They gave mc belts and garters, and
distributed among them all my In-.

lanproperty. Then, as If to work a

rharmwhich should keep me from
>reakingthrough the circle, they join-
iha nsand anned nmnndfl me2.. I

vent to every cabinhalf as ameu of
ny desertion, yet unspeakably craving
blessing. The old people variously

ommented on the measure, their wise
yes seeing the change in one who
iad been a child rather than a young
nan among them.
If the wrench from the village was
ard, the induction into the manor
vas harder. Skenedonk took -me in his
>oat, skirting the long strip of moun-
ainous shore which separated us from
)o Chaumont.
le told me De Chaumont would per-
it my father to pay no more than
ny exact reckoning.
"Do you know who sends the mon-
v?" I inquired.
The Oneida did not know. It came
hrough an agent in New York.
"You are ten years older than I am.

ou must remember very well when I
ras born."
"How can that be?" answered Skene-
lonk. "Nobody in the tribe knows
rhen you were born."
"Are children not like the young of
ther creatures? Where did I come
rom?"
"You came to the tribe with a man,
nd Chief Williams adopted you."
"Did you see the man?"
"No. I was on the other side of the
cean, in France."
"Who saw him?"
"None of our people. But it is very
rell known. If you had noticed any-
hing you would have heard the story
,ng ago."
What Skenedonk said was true. I
sked him, bewildered, "Why did I
ever notice anything?"
The Oneida tapped his bald head.
I began to wonder who avas going to
ach me books, and heard with sur-

rise that it was Dr. Chantry.
Evidently Dr. Chantry liked me from
bemoment I showed fight. His Anglo-
axon blood was stirred. He received
2from Skenedonk, who shook my

and and wished me well before pad-
ling away.
De Chaumont's house was full as a

ive around the three sides of its flow-
redcourt. A ball was in preparation,

nd all the guests had arrived. Avoid-
gthese gentry, we mounted stairs

)ward the roof and came into a burst
splendor.

The room which weaned me from
boriginal life was at the top of the

entral building. Dr. Chantry shuf-
ed over the clean oak floor and .intro-
uced me to my appointments. He

pened a closet door in the wall and
howed a spiral staircase going down
a tunnel which led to the lake, for
-henDo Chaumont first came into the
rilderness and built the central house
-ithout its wings he thought it well
have a secret way out, as his cha-
.auin the old country had.

"The tunnel is damp," said Dr. Chan-
7. "I never venture into it, though
11thecorner rooms bebw give upon
tlsstairway, and mine is just under

ours."
It was like returning me the lake to
se in my own accustomed way. For
aeremainder of my furniture I had a
tudytable, a cupboard for clothes,
>mearmchairs, a.case of books and A
iassive fireplace, with chimney seats
theend of the room opposite the

ed.
I asked Dr. Chantry, "Was all this

ideready for me before I was sure
coming here?".

"When the count decides that a

aIngwill be done It is usually done,"
idmy schoolmaster. "And Mine. de
'errierwas very active in forwarding
aepreparations."

The joy of youth in the unknown

'asbefore me. My old camp life re-

adedbehind me.
Me. de Ferrier's missal book lay

thetable, and when I stopped be-
reittongu~e tied Dr. Chantry said I

'astokeep it
"She gives it to you. .It was treas-
red in her family on account of per-

>nalattachment to the giver. She is
ot aCatholic. She was brought up
gooda Protestant as any English
entlewoan."

"I told her it was my mother's. It
emedto be my mother's. But I don't
now.I can't remember."

My master looked at the missal and
dditwas a fine specimen of illumina-
on.His manner toward me was so

anged that I found it hard to refer
>thelancet. This, however, very nat-
rallyfollowed his examination of my
ed.He said I had healthy blood and
iewound was closing by the first In-
mtion.The pink cone at the tip of his
oseworked in a whimsical grin as he
eardmy apology.

"It is not often you will make the
iedicineman take his own remedy, my

We thus began our relation with the
estfeeling.

My master asked me when I wanted
beginmy studies, and I said, "Now."
esatdown at the table, and I learned

gitcosmn eiet nw i

atnto lev tds. nta

tair.Thrhl os a narorptcn myloweorrior ieheic ade

oeEhnginalhabsess aeso
I taldow some spelinadwndo traced
ndwhent Iha atei a copy book.e

'Itledcsumn desrtedknonIdid
hecolatetoae flooat sIghto

ighroomthen lnered.t Thneawaytin

sa fretfudos issprefoe
Iswefrmouwas. anortobe

Seevantgereantn uand ehatdo
eairhhe whe hshe hd aerfair of

athiaslowerscorido wlel. ad
-oncange! shhi rsse. "--!G

aIsaven'tn anythdino! sill,
ndwen myhdoortdfomewqut-es

lre.anybodyumlse datedintoueha"

"Which dorearme at?" bar eked.h

sowelmbe Ina springmche.
ci naevarnt andme hat ee to

Good Things
Good Things to Eat,
Good Things to Wear.
Good Things at the
LOWEST PRICES.

SPECIAL PRICES
On Dress Goods, Millinery Goods and Low
Cut Shoes for the next TWO WEEKS.

Lots said in few words, but Bargains is
what we offer you for the next two weeks.

COME TO SEE US.

Avant Mercantile Co.,
SUMMERTON, S. C.-

Mill 4 Men,
When you are in need of Belting, Oils, Lace Leather, Valves,

Fittings of any kind I will make it to your interest to call on me.

Housekeepers,
I can now offer you Stoves and Ranges at any price.
Crockery, Table Cutlery, Scissors and~ Shears. Fruit Jars.

Everything to please you and the prices right.

HOUSEB UILDERS,
Keep your eye on my stock of Paints ald Oils,'Locks, Hinges,

Tin and Nails. Everything you may neeihe way of Fine
Saws, Hatchets and Hammers.

Sportsmen,
I now have the prettiest, largest and best stock of Guns at

has ever been in town. Also Shells, Shot, Primners and Powder.
Call on me and be treated right.

tne irten was set.
"The catch was set!" gasped Mile. de

Chaumont. "Break the door-get It
open-any tray-quick!"
By good fortune I had strength

enough in my shoulder to set the door
wide off its spring, and she flew to the
middle of the room, slamming it in my
face.
Fitness and unfitness required nicer

discrimination than the crude boy from
the woods possessed. When I saw her
in the ball room she had very little
more on than when I saw her In the

hall, and that little clung arodnd her

figure. Yet she looked quite uncon-

cerned.
After we had eaten supper Dr. Chan-

try and I sat with his sister where we

could see the dancing, on a landing of
the stairway.
Miss Chantry was a blunt woman.

Her consideration for me rested on my
being her brother's pupil. She spoke
more readily than he did. From our

cove we looked over the railing at an
active world.
"Mme. Eagle is a picture," remarked

Miss Chantry. "-- Eagle! What a
name for civilized people to give a
christened child! But these French
are as likely as not to call their boys
Anne or Marie, and it wouldn't sur-

prise me if they called their girls Cat
or Dog. Eagle or Crow, she is the
handsomest woman on the floor."
"Except Mlle. Annabel," the doctor

ventured to amend.
"That Annabel de Chaumont," his

sister vigorously declared, "has neither
conscience nor gratitude. But none of
the French has. They will take your
best and throw you away with a
laugh."
My master and I watched the bril-

liant figures swimming in the glow of
wax candles. Where this assembly
was collected from I did not know, but
it acted on the spirits and went like
volatile essence to the brain.
"Pheugh," exclaimed Miss Chantry,

"how the French smell!"
I asked her why, if she ydetested

them so, she lived in a French family,
and she replied that Count -de Chau-
mont was an exception, being almost
English in his tastes. He had lived
out of France since his father came
over with Lafayette to help the rebel-
lious Americans.
I did not know who the rebellious

Americans were, but Inferred that
they were people of whom Miss Chan-
try thought almost as little as she did
of the French.
Croghan looked quite a boy among

so many experienced gallants, but well
appointed in his dress and stepping
through the figures neatly. He was,
Miss Chantry said, a student of Wil-
liam and Mary college.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Cancer Cured by Blood Balm--All Skin and
Blood Diseases Cured.

Mrs. M. L. Adams, Fredonia, Ala., took Bo-
tanic Blood Balm which offectually cured an

eating cancer of the nose and face. The sores
healed up perfectly. Many doctors had given
upher case :s hopeless. Hundreds of cases of
cancer, eating sores, supperating swellings, etc.,

have beer cured by Blood Balm. Among others,
Mrs. B. M. (Guerney, WarriorsStand, Ala. Her
nose and lips were raw as beef, with offensive
discharge from the eating sore. Doctors ad-
vised cutting, but it failed. Blood Balm healed
thesores and Mrs. Guerney is as well as ever.

Botanic Blood Balm also cures eczema, itching
humors, scabs and scales, bone pains, ulcers,
>ffensive pimples, blood poison, carbuncles,scrofula, risingg and bumps on the skin and all
blood troubles. Druggists. S1 per large bottle.
Sample of Botanic Blood Balm free and prepaid
Iywriting Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. De-
scribe trouble and special medical advice sent
insealed letter. It Is certainly worth while in-
vestigating such a remarkable remedy, as Blood

Balm cures the most awful, worst and most
deep-seated blood diseases. For sale by The R.
B.Loryea Drug Store.

The :reward of one duty done is the
power to fulfill another.-Eliot-

Stomach Trouble.
"I have been troubled with my stom-
achfor the past four years," says D. L.
Beach, of Clover Nook Farn, Greenfield,
iass. "A few days ago I was induced

obuy a box of Chamberlain's Stomach
ndLiver Tablets. I have taken part

f them and feel a great deal better."
f you have any trouble with your stom-
achtry a bottle of these Tablets. You
arecertain to be pleased with the result.
Price 25 cents. For sale by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea.

Prop.

An Ingenue.
Miss Boston-Ah, yes; your verses

are charming. And have you never
written a novel?
Miss New York-No; for if I did my
mother'would never let me read it.-

The Genuine vs. Counterfeits.

The genuine is always better than a
:ounterfeit, but the truth of this state-
mentis never more forcibly realized or
morethoroughly appreciated than when
you::ompare the genuine DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve with the many coun-
terfeits and worthless substitutes that
re on the market. W. S. Ledbetter of
Shreveport, La., says: "After using nu-
merous other remedies without benefit,
onebox of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve

cured me." For blind, bleeding, itching
andprotruding piles no remedy is equal
toDeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold
by The R. B3. Loryea Drug Store.

Plain Lying.
"Professor, I know a man who says

he can tell by the impression on his
mindwhen his wife wants him to come
oe to dinner. Is it telepathy?'
"Not at all, miss. I should call that
mendacity."-Exchanlge.

Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kindness.
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known

throughout Mercer and Sumner coun-
ties,W. Va., most likely owes his life
tothe kindness of a neighbor. .He was
almost hopelessly afflicted with diar-
rhoea; was attended by two physicians
whoave him little, if any, relief, when

aneihbor learning of his serious con-
dition, bought him a bottle of Chamn-
berlains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, which cured him in less thanj

twenty-four hours. For sale by The R.
B.Lorya Drug Store,Isaac M. Loryea,

Some people who jump at conclusions
losesight of the hurdles.-Philadelphia
Record.

Ten Thousand Churches
Inthe United States have used the

Longan & Martinez Pure Paints.
Every church will be given a liberal
quantity whenever they paint.
Don't pay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed
:1(vorth 60 cents) which you do when
youbuy thin paint in a can with a paint
labelon it.

Sand 6 make 14, therefore when you
want14 gallons of paint, buy only 8 gal-
lonsof L. & M., and mix six gallons of
purelinseed oil with it.
You need only four gallons of L. & M-
Paint,and three gallons of Oil mixed
therewith to paint o good sized house.
Houses painted with these paints
nevergrow shabby, even after 18 years.
These celebrated paints are sold by
hcB. Loryea Drug Store.

Dog Very Much stuec Up.
"What is the matter with Fido'?'
I"Oh,isn't It hiorrid? I gave him to
telaundress to wash, and she starche

Mmin"-h-av Stories.

J. F. DICKSON,
Next Door to Levi's.

Schoold Cll~u aeNilc
School Supplies

...AT...

THE PRESCRIPTION DRU STORE,
CAPEaS & CO., Proprietors,

SUMMIERTON, S. C.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

'an be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Classes,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to$6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

To Our Friend&Pron®
We are now entering the seventh year of our business life among

you, and as in the past, we wish to thank you for the confidence and
liberal patronage you have bestowed upon us, and to renew our

every effort to merit the same in the future.
We have each year tried to do something that would indicate ad-

vance and progress of our business, and are now enlarging upon our

floor space and "will improve our facilities for serving you by adding
new lines to our already varied stock of merchandise.

We ask that one and all call and see our new apartment and let

us show you the nice things we have for housekeepers. In our

we have more than THIRTY PATTERNS OF PLATES. We have

fifteen styles of Cups and Saucers to select from. We have the latest

Sthings in Bowls and Pitchers, in Granite and Semi-Porcelain.
Anice lot of Open and Covered Dishes and an endless variety ofstaple goods, such as are used in every home each day. It is our in-

tention to make this one of the leading features of our business.

We have another lot of that truly royal line of

-iO. K. COOK STOVESD-
we will be pleased to have our friencen seie themsoe tei
ono r fo radaehvlredds ebistock is broken. A five years 'e. eristore hs e mnrathe Stovesi nvasopeior ithveotheir makes. We are prepared to back our

vasmtsperior oe teha their cooking qualities are unexcelled
bydgmny ithmaso toes and that they will wear longer and with-
bysa yth efectaks of s

fue sused here better than any other make of

stoa ln the South of the class to which they belong.
stoe arlwaystglad to deal with our mill men and farmer pat-
Weonandetcolt with them regarding their needs. We place our-

selvs at therservice to make use of our experience for their benefit.
sevsAain thanking all for the liberal patronage of the past, we are

8MIainlg Hardware Co.


